Program Opportunity Notices (PONs)

PON 2112 - NY-Sun Solar Electric
The current opportunity available for small (up to 200 kW) PV Systems from NYSERDA is PON 2112 - NY-Sun Solar Electric Incentive Program. Additional information is available on NYSERDA’s website, including a summary of the program, a full Program Manual, and application forms. A list of participating contractors can be found here. These contractors have signed participation Agreements with NYSERDA agreeing to abide by the Program term and conditions.

Each application for incentives must include the information required in Section 5.0 of the PON 2112 – NY Sun Incentive Program Manual, available on NYSERDA’s website. With the campuses assistance the contractor will complete the application to NYSERDA. This application will include the Project application form, a site map/plan, photos, a one or three-line drawing, a system output and system loss analysis, a utility bill, copies of permits, and an environmental assessment.

An advertisement in the New York State Contract Reporter is required in accordance with NYS Economic Development Law §142. Provided below is a sample advertisement for a solar PV installation using NYSERDA funding.

SUNY *insert campus* is seeking renewable energy developers/providers who may be interested in participating in a NYSERDA competitive funding opportunity and a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA). The developer must be a participating contractor with NYSERDA for Program Opportunities Notice *insert PON*. The developer would be responsible for the construction, operation and maintenance of the facility pursuant to a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) granted by *insert campus*. The developer/operator would sell electricity back to *insert campus* according to the terms of the PPA.

*insert campus* wishes to establish a photovoltaic array of approximately *insert capacity, description, location*. *insert campus* will be the host site and be the offtaker of the energy produced in the array. *insert campus* will be accepting sealed proposals from interested parties. A Power Purchase Agreement will be negotiated with the selected developer. The developer will be required to submit a proposal to NYSERDA for the above mentioned PON. The PPA award will be contingent upon the developer receiving the NYSERDA grant and subsequent approval by the Offices of the NYS Attorney General and the NYS Comptroller. *insert campus* will be holding an open informational meeting on *insert date, time, location*. Qualified interested parties are invited to attend.

*insert summary of PON from the Program Summary document provided by NYSERDA*

For more information, a program summary, project manual and application forms visit NYSERDA’s *insert link to the NYSERDA website for that PON*

PON 3028 - NY-Sun Commercial / Industrial Incentive Program
The current opportunity for large (more than 200 kW) PV Systems from NYSERDA is PON 3028 - NY-Sun Commercial / Industrial Incentive Program. Additional information is available on NYSERDA’s website, including a summary of the program, a full Program Manual, and application forms.
Program documents and forms are available on the NY-Sun website. NYSERDA has advised that for NY-Sun Commercial/Industrial program questions please contact the following NYSERDA Representatives.

- Maureen Leddy at Maureen.Leddy@nyserda.ny.gov or 518-862-1090 x3318
- Dave Crudele at Dave.Crudele@nyserda.ny.gov or 518-862-1090 x3095
- For general questions please email Commercial.IndustrialPV@nyserda.ny.gov